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May 5, 2022 - Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
  Dinner Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

April 7, 2022 - Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
  Dinner Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Matt Vance will speak about Seaplanes and How to Obtain a Seaplane 
Rating. Dr. Vance holds a PhD in Aviation Science from Saint Louis University. He is the Oklahoma 
State University Senior Professional Pilot faculty representative responsible for academic classes 
covering aviation: Human Factors, Crew Resource Management (CRM), Law, Ethics, FAR §141 
PVT/INST/COMM/MULTI ground school, Space Science and Safety. Additionally, Dr. Vance is a FAA 
Certified Flight Instructor/Check Airmen and teaches in our FAR §141 flight program.  Research 
publications and interests include sUAS integration into the National Airspace System, the propensity 
for autonomous airliners, CRM training, ab-initio pilot training, and human preference. 

Previous to his position at OSU, he served as Senior Researcher/Flight Instructor for the Center for 
Aviation and Space at Saint Louis University. Previous industry positions include Boeing Director of 
Advanced Global Services and Support Business Development at Boeing Defense Space and 
Security; Secondee (Exchange Officer) – UK Ministry of Defense in London; Director of Washington 
Studies and Analysis, Future Combat Systems, Air Traffic Management, and Senior Manager of Boeing Commercial Airplanes 
Product Strategy. During his years at McDonnell Douglas, Dr. Vance served as a Principal Engineer for Phantom Works Systems 
Assessment division and prior to that assignment he was a Lead Engineer for the HARPOON missile.

His flight experience includes 5,800 hours between U.S. Naval Flight Officer, civil Pilot-in-Command / Instructor flying time. His 20-
year military career includes more than 3,000 hours of patrol/submarine hunting with extensive operational experience in Pacific, 
Indian, Arctic and North Atlantic theaters and joint Command Center Duty Officer service at the United States Transportation 
Command.

Speaker Bob Burke has written more historical non-fiction books than anyone else in history. He was 
born in Broken Bow, Oklahoma, and now practices law and writes books in Oklahoma City.  Burke graduated 
with a journalism degree from the University of Oklahoma and a law degree from Oklahoma City University. 
He was director of the Department of Economic and Community Affairs (now the Department of Commerce) 
in the administration of Governor David Boren and managed Boren's first campaign for the U.S. Senate in 
1978.

Burke has written on such diverse topics as baseball, aviation, art, and religion in Oklahoma. His biographies 
of Wiley Post and books on the history of baseball in Oklahoma and about the Oklahoma governor's mansion 
have won the Oklahoma Book Award. His biography of Bryce Harlow was named the outstanding Oklahoma 
history book of the year by the Oklahoma Historical Society.  His book about the life of Ralph Ellison was 
nominated as a 2005 Oklahoma Reads Oklahoma book selection. Also in 2005, his book about traveling 
Oklahoma timber towns was named book of the year by the Oklahoma Museum Association.

Burke's community service is extensive. He has served on the governing boards of the Oklahoma Foundation for Excellence, 
the Jim Thorpe Association, the Oklahoma Heritage Association, the Oklahoma 4-H Foundation, the Oklahoma Arts Council, 
the Oklahoma Higher Education Heritage Society, Red Earth, the Wiley Post Commission, the Oklahoma Historical Society, and 
executive committees at Oklahoma City University and at the University of Oklahoma where he is an adjunct professor in the 
Gaylord College of Journalism and Mass Communication.

 

In 2004, he received the Governor's Art Award for Excellence in the Arts in Oklahoma and was named to the Oklahoma 
Journalism Hall of Fame. In 2006, he was given the Lifetime Achievement Award by the Oklahoma Center for the Book.  He was 
inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in 2006 and received the OU School of Journalism Alumni Award in 2007.  Burke was 
named as one of the Oklahoma Health Center Foundation's Treasures for Tomorrow honorees in 2008.  In 2010, Bob became 
the first recipient of the Lee Allan Smith Oklahoma Legacy Award and was inducted into the Oklahoma Historians Hall of Fame.  
Bob received an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters from Oklahoma City University in 2011.

If you plan to attend, please RSVP as soon as possible, but no 
later than noon the Tuesday before the Thursday  Dinner 

Meeting, so we can get a count to the caterer (  each). You $15
can RSVP by sending an email to dinner@opa.aero
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OPA holds monthly dinner meetings at the C. E. Page Building on 
Wiley Post Airport in Oklahoma City.  Distinguished guest 
speakers present educational and safety related programs at the 
monthly dinner meetings.  

Membership consists of student pilots through airline transport 
pilots, both civil and military and is open to all pilots and aircraft 
owners.  Annual membership dues are currently $40.

Circulation:  Mike Rangel

Oklahoma Pilots Association is a member-controlled not-for-
profit organization for all pilots and aircraft owners.  OPA strives 
to serve the needs of general aviation pilots statewide, promoting 
aviation, education and safety in personal and business flying.  

Members’ contributions of articles and other information 
relative to aviation are encouraged.

OPA, through its charitable non-profit corporation, accepts 
money or property donated to fund the Vic Jackson Memorial 
Scholarship Fund which is awarded annually to a college student 
with career aspirations in the field of aviation.  Your contributions 
of money or property are tax deductible.

Editors:  Ben & June Roy
OPA Newsletter Staff

OPA hosts monthly Fly Aways for lunch or dinner and weekend Fly 
Aways to interesting destinations.

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue

Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
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Along those lines, if you were to know of anyone who has not 
flown in some time, I suggest you encourage them to seek out 
someone to be their safety pilot for a few flights.  Also, there 
are several flight schools in the local area who may offer a 
“rusty pilots” program and could help them get back in the 
saddle a little safer than just going up on their own. In addition, 
different websites such as, aopa.org and faasafety.gov offer 
several educational courses that will help them get their minds 
back in the game; so to speak. In fact, the FAA Safety Team 
offers the WINGS program that provides pilots training 
throughout the year and offers credit towards a flight review. If 
you are not familiar with this program, just go to faasafety.gov 
and get all the info you need to become familiar.

In the Fall of last year and during this Winter, I 
wrote a couple of articles that discussed 
seasonal flying during the cold weather and 
flying at night with the shorter days. Now, it 
seems fitting to continue those thoughts as our days are 
getting longer. This is the time of year that several fair-weather 
pilots seem to wipe the dust off their planes and take to the air 
to attend local area fly-in breakfasts and other events. 

If you have any questions or comments about this article or 
have a suggestion for a future article, I can be reached at 
president@opa.aero 

I was in a conversation with a fellow pilot a few days ago and he 
had mentioned how he needs to do his flight review (formerly 
biennial) but he was concerned as he only likes to fly when the 
skies are clear and sunny; and, that he had not flown in a long 
time because of the weather. After offering to go up and be his 
safety pilot until he felt comfortable flying with an instructor, I 
began to realize that there may be several others in the same 
situation. That means we should spend a little extra time 
watching out for the additional airplanes in the air and realize 
that some of these pilots may be a little more focused on 
getting reacquainted with their instrument panel rather than 
scanning the area for other planes and obstacles. 

OPA President 
Greg Finley
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The Oklahoma 
Pilots 

Association 
(OPA) meets the 
1st Thursday of 
each month at 
the Clarence E. 
Page Building, 

located on Wiley 
Post Airport.  

From N. 
Rockwell, enter 
the airport at 

the traffic light 
(Phillip J. 

Rhoads Ave.), 
take the first 

right, and drive 
back to the light 

gray brick 
building.

http://www.ninety-nines.org
mailto:president@opa.aero
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Dierks Bentley Cirrus Party

3

Ben's flying career began when he joined the Air Force after dropping out of college.  He served as a Warrant Officer 
during Vietnam and flew Chinooks and Hueys.  After that he became an airplane pilot and flew U-2's, all the bombers; B-
52, B-1, and B-2, plus a number of other aircraft.  He eventually went back to college and got a degree and moved into an 
AWACS command position. 

Ben recalled that 11 aircraft were unaccounted for that day, and he received a call that it was his responsibility to track 
down the aircraft as it was believed that they may be compromised. Ben was also tasked with preparing his aircraft for 
duty.  Unknown at the time, this duty would demand 24/7 service for the next 9 months.

Our guest speaker in March was Retired Air Force Brigadier General Ben T. Robinson. Ben's presentation centered 
around his service in the U.S. Air Force as Commander of the AWACS aircraft during the 9/11 crisis.

Ben reviewed the history of the AWACS wing and development of the Boeing 707 into the AWACS aircraft and the wings 
typical mission, which was providing radar support in various theaters around the world.

Ben then recalled the events of 9/11. He was in a wing briefing on that morning when his secretary broke into the meeting 
and informed them that “there was a terrible aircraft accident in New York City.” He and those in the briefing were watching 
the news unfold on TV and after the second aircraft hit the South Tower of the World Trade Center, he knew immediately 
that the U.S. was at war, and he began to direct those under his command accordingly.  

Ben opened his presentation asking us to remember when each of us first wanted to be a pilot and recalled when he first 
came to the realization that he wanted to be a pilot.  His story began with the two famous brothers of flight… no, not the 
Wright Brothers… The Robinson Brothers.  Ben talked about how at very early ages he, his brother, and some of the best 
“aeronautic engineers” that Wood Elementary School had, built a series of “aircraft” from bicycle parts that they would 
then attempt to fly off the roof of their garage.  Obviously, their attempt at flight failed, as did subsequent attempts at both 
earth bound and space bound flight.  But the seed was planted and his path of a life to becoming a pilot began to grow.  

The U.S. FAA response was to ground all commercial air flight… 3000 aircraft plus an untold number of GA aircraft.  At this 
moment, for the first time, SCATANA was declared. SCATANA which is the Security Control of Air Traffic and Air 
Navigation Aids, a war time declaration, is when the Department of Defense takes over control of all air navigation aids in 
the U.S. and allows them to shut down the nav aids to eliminate our enemies from using them against us. 

Highlights from the March Dinner Meeting
A Big Thanks to Brian Hancock for the excellent article

Thanks to Lee Holmes for the pictures
and to General Robinson for the excellent presentation

Bill Hines suggested 
that Lee take a selfie!
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Highlights from the March Dinner Meeting
A Big Thanks to Brian Hancock for the excellent article
and to General Robinson for the excellent presentation

Thanks to Lee Holmes for the pictures

The AWACS wing had three aircraft in the air (or about to be in the air) on 9/11. 

The first was enroute to Shaw AFB and was somewhere around Memphis when they learned of the events in New York 
and Washington D.C. They were told to land by the civilian aircraft center in Memphis, like all aircraft, and they refused; 
stating they only take commands from Air Force command.  Ben was then responsible for diverting them to NYC to 
control the fighter aircraft over the city. 

They also deployed aircraft to Thumrait, Oman, to serve as the main operating base for military operations into 
Afghanistan. When they arrived, there was literally nothing there.  C-5 aircraft had brought in equipment, but they had to 
spend the first day and night building tents before they could go to bed. There they supported the Afghanistan mission 
through its duration. 

The third was at McCord AFB and on the tarmac preparing for takeoff when the aircraft commander and mission 
commander were told to shut down and called in for a meeting.  In the meeting they were given a letter with directions on 
how to direct a fighter aircraft to shoot down a commercial airliner. An eye-opening endeavor for all involved. 

Ben flew the final mission of Noble Eagle. His mission was to support F-16s out of Buckley AFB as they intercepted an 
unknown aircraft. The aircraft was a Saudi Charter with Saudi dignitaries that was enroute to Waco, TX for a meeting 
with President Bush.  The charter was supposed to pick up a Host Nation Rider (like a sky Marshall) for flights into 
airspace where the President was; however, they disregarded that and instead elected to fly direct to Waco without the 
Rider. Ben was directing intercepting aircraft. His mission was going to take him over an active White Sands Missile Test 
Site.  Air Traffic Control directed him not to enter the airspace and Ben had to declare “Due Regard,” which basically 
states they accept the risk involved and are responsible for themselves; a rarely used declaration but one that would 
allow them to disregard Air Traffic commands.  Their mission was successful in intercepting the aircraft; and when Ben 
landed, he was met with a traditional greeting from many of his peers showering him with Champaign and water hoses.  
Ben officially retired in August 2002. 

The mission to support the air war over the U.S. was eventually given a name, Noble Eagle.  For the next nine months 
they provided round the clock air patrol over NYC and Washington DC and random patrols over 10 major urban areas, 
104 nuclear power plants, 19 weapons storage plants, 17 national laboratories, and Disney World/Disneyland. 

The second plane was enroute to Elgin AFB in Florida. It was diverted to fly support for Air Force One after President 
Bush left a Sarasota, FL school, where he was attending a No Child Left Behind Act event.

This too began a global response to 9/11 that was supported by an Article 5 declaration by all NATO countries. Ben led 
the AWACS wing throughout the mission. Ben recalled providing support when the President visited troops in 
Afghanistan, over the Super Bowl, the opening and closing of the Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City, various launches of 
the space shuttle, and a number of other events and locations. 
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Pictures from the March Dinner Meeting
Thanks to Lee Holmes for the pictures
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OPA March 19th Fly Away to Carleton Landing at Eufaula Lake
Article from OPA Flyaway Chairman Lee Holmes
Thanks to Angela Drabek for the great pictures!

The Flyaway was well attended with 14 planes and 30 OPA members and guests at 91F Airport (formerly Arrowhead State 
Park).  Attendees had difficulty emailing or otherwise contacting me, so we had several attending who were not on my list.  
But no big deal, it worked out.  Lunch was prepared for 22 so some of the attendees had to wait to get their lunch.  Lunch 
was provided by Lindsey Morris and EXP Realty. Lindsey was the guide for our visit at Carlton Landing.

As I arrived as a passenger in Bill Halpain's Bonanza A36, I 
was happily surprised to see about 14 planes already there.  
Angela Drabek (OPA Board secretary) was there and had 
already taken pictures of all the planes, pilots, and guests. 
Thank you, Angela.

OPA member Dusty Boren arranged for our visit.  
Local residents helped with transportation to 
Carlton Landing and back to the airport.  If you 
would like to arrange a private tour, go to 
CarltonLanding.com or 919-707-6138.

After lunch Leslie told us about the history, current 
development, and future plans.  There are now 300 homes 
with 100 new lots soon to be available. Current homes are 
valued from $300,000 to over $1 million with one home 
costing $3.2 million.  Future development is planned for 
about 2500 more homes. Of the 300 homes, about 40 of the 
owners are full time residents. Many homes are available for 
short term rentals.  A few homes are available for purchase 
of a partial interest.  There are now two restaurants, 
community swimming pools, play areas, and other facilities.

http://CarltonLanding.com
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OPA March 19th Fly Away to Carleton Landing at Eufaula Lake
Thanks to Angela Drabek for the great pictures!
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If you have any suggestions for flyaway locations or questions, 
please call Lee Holmes, 405-833-7201.

Other April Fly Away Opportunities

OPA April Fly Away April 16th or 23rd

Flyaway Chairman Lee Holmes

As of publication of newsletter the April flyaway will probably be 
to Cedar Mills at Lake Texoma either on April 16th or 23rd. 
Watch the website for updates and Kyle will send emails about 
the final plans. 

Oklahoma Airmen Flying Club Season Kick-Off Poker 
Run Saturday April 23rd 10-4 Check in at TCC in Riverside

Location to Be Announced

Thanks to Angela Drabek for the great pictures!
OPA March 19th Fly Away to Carleton Landing at Eufaula Lake

Go to the 
OPA website 
to see these 

great 
pictures in 

color!
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OPA Newsletter Ad Rates

Approximate  Ad Size     Monthly Rate

Call Ben Roy, 405-802-9657
or June Roy 405- 615-2071

May 19 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm

 

as necessary.

  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

are subject to change 

April 16 or 23 - OPA Fly Away

 

  Possibly Cedar Mills

April 7 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm

All scheduled items 

April 21 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
  

  Details to be Announced

May 5 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm
  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

2022 OPA Calendar

Make dinner meeting reservations at 
dinner@opa.aero

 Details to be Announced

3rd Saturday - Goldsby Airport breakfast 

  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

  Breakfast - Call Don Nuzum  580-767-0470

June 16 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm

June 11 -  OPA Fly Away   
  Stearman Field, Kansas

 

If no RSVP, $20 at the door if food is 
available.

1st Saturday - Ponca City Aviation Booster Fly-In   

3rd Saturday - Enid Fly-In Breakfast - Woodring

  Details to be Announced  

May - OPA Fly Away

  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

Monthly Oklahoma Fly-Ins

 Liberal, Kansas

1st Saturday - Pauls Valley Lunch Fly In

June 2 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:00 pm

  Call 405-268-3925 (Breakfast in Summer)

 

  Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

$15 per Dinner due to increased cost.

  Airport (WDG) April through October

  Donations benefit youth aviation

    $30
     $40
     $70

     $120
     $240

Looking for a Location for a Special Event 
or a Meeting?

Try the Page Building at Wiley Post Airport!

For Page Building rental rates contact:  Steve 
Schroeder:  405-691-8629 (home phone) 
sandsschroeder@cox.net or QB Governor Jim 
Sutton 405-760-1988 (mobile phone).

We are looking for new 
advertisements for our 

newsletter.  If you can help us 
find  new advertisers, please 

contact our editors, Ben or June 
Roy 405-615-2071

mailto:dinner@opa.aero
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All material for 
newsletter publication

should be sent to:

OPA NEWS

11749 SW. 54th
C/o Ben Roy

Mustang, OK 73064
405-802-9657 Cell

email:
 broysprint01@earthlink.net

Phone (Residence) (Business) (FAX)

Oklahoma Pilots Association Membership Application
Please Print - Information Will Be Used For Membership Directory and Newsletter Database

New Membership Renewal  Update

MEMBER:

Private Commercial Instrument

Approximate Hours

Date

Your Name

  Name tag Spouse

Address E-Mail Address

City State Zip

Referred By

Occupation

ANNUAL DUES ARE 
  $40 

ALL DONATIONS ARE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

April  2006 OPA News

Material for publication will be accepted up to the deadline which is the 15th of each month, space permitting.  
The editorial staff reserves the right to accept, refuse, or edit any material submitted.  Publication of articles and opinions 
in the OPA Newsletter is not an endorsement by the Association, nor does the Association assume any responsibility for 
the accuracy of the information contained in the Newsletter.  Permission is granted to reprint, provided credit is given to 
The Oklahoma Pilots Association Newsletter.  For circulation issues including newsletters not received or email 
and address changes contact Roger Walton  405-219-5149 or email  mem@opa.aero.

The OPA General Aviation Newsletter is published monthly.  Articles for the newsletter are sought from members, trade 
organizations, etc.  Stories and articles can include flying trips, rebuilding and restoration experiences, special tips, 
activities, etc.

Yes  No Occupation

ATP CFI CFII

October 2008

Pilot information:  Are you a Aircraft Owner?  Yes     No      Type                     N#

  Name tag Yes  No

10April 2008April 2022 OPA News 10

Receive by Mail

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue

Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
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Please make dues check payable to:  
Oklahoma Pilots Association
Mail to:  5810 Tulakes Ave., 

Wiley Post Airport, 
Bethany, OK 73008
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